SECT. II.]       NATURAL   STATE   OF   MAX.	go
useful in its consequences. It is here, never let it
be forgotten, that our foundation must be
laid; otherwise our superstructure, what-
ever we may think of it, will one day prove
tottering and insecure. This therefore is
not a metaphysical speculation, but a prac- of Hu
tical matter. Slight and superficial concep- Cvmip-
tions of our state of natural degradation, twn'
and of our insufficiency to recover from it by our
own unassisted powers, fall in too well with our
natural inconsiclerateness, and produce that fatal in-
sensibility to the Divine threatenings which we can-
not but observe to prevail so generally. Having no
due sense of the malignity of our disease, and of its
dreadful issue, we do not set ourselves to work in
earnest to obtain the remedy, and it can only be thus
obtained; for, let it be remembered, that deliverance
is not forced on us, but offered to us; we are furnished
indeed with every help, and are always to bear in
mind, that we are unable of ourselves to will or to do
rightly; but we are plainly admonished to "work
out our own salvation with fear and trembling5;"—
to be watchful, " because we are encompassed with
clangers ;"—to "put on the whole armour of God,r
because " we are beset with enemies."
May we be enabled to shake off that lethargy
which is so apt to creep upon us !    For this end, a
deep practical conviction of our natural depravity
and weakness will be found of eminent advantage.
As it is by this we must at first be roused from our
fallacious security, so by this we must be
kept wakeful and active unto the end.   Let  ^d^re-
ns therefore make it our business to have sheeting it,
this doctrine firmly seated in our under-  and *f*
standings, and radically implanted in our
hearts.    With a view to our conviction of
5 Philip, ii. 12.

